
  SPOTLIGHT ON BOSTON

DSTʼs Booth 626 will be the scene for all kinds of 
excitement. Highlighting the DST exhibition will be the 
introduction of PrepArm, an auxiliary product for localized 
air extraction in preparation rooms.

And thatʼs not all. We will also present Interior Elements, a 
free color palette program that enhances our Premier 
Source design service.

More? Sure. A special discount on our Premier Source 
design fee. Plus fun, games and prizes with Wii.

What else? Show Biz- an ongoing video presentation 
featuring prep rooms by DST.

Come see us. We look forward to seeing old friends and 
making new ones.

Marjori and Duncan Stuart Todd

Donna McKay and Doris Todd are staying home to mind the 
shop. 

WHAT’S HOT

Premier Source design service  is 
DSTʼs flagship product. It provides 
interior architectural design of the 
prep room, combined with OSHA 
compliant products including our 
exclusive PrepAir HVAC system, and 
custom cabinetry.

During the show, sign up for a $500 
discount off the design fee. If you 
canʼt make the show, call or email 
info@dstlimited.com and weʼll give 
you a $250 discount just for asking.

Offer Ends December 2009

A WORD FROM OUR LILY

Lily, our mascot, took Marjori Todd on 
a mountain hike recently. Sadly, in a 
scuffle with some other dogs who 
took a shine to Lily, Marjori took a 
spill. At the show, you may see her in 
the latest foot fashion, an orthopedic 
boot.

Lily, in her Ben Franklin mode, 
muses:

“A true Friend is the best Possession”

HOT LINKS

For your convenience, Click here 
for links to web sites that might be of 
interest to you.

CALL 877 832 6898 

DST EXTRA

  INTRODUCING PREPARM

DST is proud to bring you PrepArm, a new ventilating 
product to make your work place safer.

PrepArm is an exhaust system for capturing noxious fumes 
at the source. A transparent hood, not shown, attaches to 
the arm. An adjunct to the PrepAir system, PrepArm is a 
solution for localized needs.

SHOW SPECIAL 
10% OFF PREPARM
Offer ends December 2009

Duncan Stuart Todd, Ltd.  ! tel  775 832 6898
The Preparation Room Specialists ! fax  775 832 6895
570 Silvertip Drive  ! www.dstlimited.com
Incline Village, NV 89451!  info@dstlimited.com
!
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If  you find DST EXTRA unwelcome in your inbox [unscubscribe link]

It is our pleasure to bring you DST EXTRA. Please forward 
this issue to others in your organization and/or your 
colleagues in the industry. They can subscribe directly at 
www.dstlimited.com.

  PASS IT ALONG
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